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About This Game

Show off your mad Awesome Obstacle Challenge skills in a VR-ONLY race to the finish. Run, climb, and leap your way
through dozens of obstacle courses to see if you can finish on top of the global charts. Climb walls, nets, and ropes. Traverse

high canyons. Tiptoe across balance beams. True champions will encounter lasers, fires and more! Prove yourself and take the
Awesome Obstacle Challenge!
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Same type of game you'd expect from any artifex mundi game. Nice artsy visuals, and lots of puzzles to solve. This one seemed
a bit on the shorts side compared to others, but the quality is there.. Classic platforming at its finest. Great game!. For the price
you realy get a few hours of fun. 2 of us beat the game in a few hours with a couple of wipes to learn from our mistakes. Would
love to jump back into it if they add more content but I would 100% suggest getting this game and for $2 you really cant go
wrong.. i played 5 minutes... and was killed 10 times. I have played at least one great verticle shooter (Aero Fighters), but IMO
this game is just frustrating in a gimmicky way. Crashing against the first boss worked for me 1/10 times, and I am not a fan
whatsoever of the countdown to Game Over mechanic. Having the character slow down when moving is interesting, but again, it
just seems like another gimmick to make the game stand out rather than be enjoyable. I'm not adept at bullet hell games, so take
this opinion as you will.. I was given this game for free very early on in its development. Every once in a while I will reinstall it
to see what is going on with it, and so far it seems like the DEV can't quite make up their mind on what they want this game to
be. This isn't necessarily a bad thing, since it might show their willingness to move away from their initial plans for this game.

When I first tried this game it was very rough. It seemed to mainly be an early attempt at a large scale PVP game similiar to
CSGO. However, the game was extremely rough and I was never able to actually play with anyone. You had to manually input
IP addresses, so no... there was also mentions of a single player story mode. Initially this game page had screenshots of mechs
and something that looked like a giant sandworm. Those screenshots have now been replaced with screenshots of what look like
the beginning of an attempt to make another survival game.

Later on I tried the game again. The initial large scale PVP element still seemed to be the main idea behind the game, but now
there was some zombie aspect added to the game. AI was rudimentary at best, and the map seemed to be scaled for a player
character smaller than yourself. By that I mean you could easily move across the map and get past things that seemed to have
been designed as actual barriers, but the scale wasn't right so you could just walk over them and enter areas that you were
probably never meant to enter.

Recently I tried the game again, and it seems as if the large scale FPS PVP style game has been mostly abandoned. Where once
there was mentions of two armies, now you are a lone survivor so to speak with a 3rd person camera angle instead of the original
FPS view. Before when the game was Alpha at best, you could at least sort of do stuff (for about three minutes before you
exhausted all that the "game" had to offer), now the game seems to have been scrapped and completely started over. I say this
since the game now has some pretty awful bugs.

The game seems to now be a single player game, but it's broken. And despite all of these changes to the game, the menu system
is still basic, and the interface lacks any type of polish. This makes me think the game is mainly assets that the DEV didn't make
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themself, and the "main menu" with its simple look and lack of is actually their own work. Your default mouse speed if also
extremely slow and there is no way to change it through the rudimentary menu.

Other issues with the current design of this game concern how it is now unplayable. As I already said, previous versions could be
"played" even though there wasn't much to do. Now, well, I've experienced a bug I've never experienced in a game before. The
game starts and you are in a cave or something. Your character can move around, but for some odd reason the game recognizes
when you move your cursor around for movement, but all mouse button clicks register outside of the game. What does that
mean? Oh, look, a door. Let me try to click on it since every other obvious keyboard button does nothing... wait, what just
happened, why did my web browser just open... uh... let me see if I can shoot even though my guy seems to be holding an
imaginary gun... okay... apparently I clicked the Windows button... so all mouse clicks are being registered outside of the game
for some reason... let me close the game and try again... same thing is happening again...

So in the end, this game seems to have been scrapped multple times and is nowhere near ready to be sold in any form. It's
broken and seems like it's just a jumble of assets that get rearranged on occasion, but since it keeps changing, I will take that a
sign that the DEV is working on the game, but they are still trying to figure out exactly what it's supposed to be.

EDIT

It looks like some of the "screenshots" from an earlier version have been added back to the store page. The last time I checked
the game none of the creatures/robots in those screenshots were in the actual game.. Just another Asset Flip.

Templates Used
- FPS Weapons Pack
- Sci Fi Modular Hallways
- First Person Shooter Template
And more.

I actually played with the Developer today, and asked him some questions. I said the map looked good, and he said "Thanks"
and then told me it took a few weeks to build.

Heres the video lol
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=gJPE-HPERK8. I don't remember where I got this, but I decided just to launch it for the
cards. I was instantly pleased by ear-piercing assorted noises that were not in the slightest plesent to my ears. I muted it right
after and went and watched youtube. Forgot I even had the game open.. Salah satu game dengan konsep yang menarik dan
jarang dipakai oleh developer lain. Cuma sayang nya , garing dan membosankan di game ini. Kenapa tidak? Sebelum nya , kita
bakal di suruh memilih equipment seperti weapon , booster, dan lain lain. Damn, ini aneh. Ini apaan? E- Sperm? Spermndroid?
Fokus utama nya hanya bertahan hidup dari serangan 1.000 Sperma kompetitor dan berpacu hingga mencapai Sel Telur. But,
setelah bermain kira kira 3 jam. Saya belum pernah sampai hingga Sel Telur :'). SIAL !

Alasan untuk bermain game ini :
1. Cuma 25.999. Murah
2. Best Music
3. Ejakulasi lagi dan lagi
4. It's like Star Wars but the Actor is a sperm
5. Drop card nya mahal loh <3
6. Setelah main game ini, saya sadar. ternyata saya adalah pemenang dari segala pemenang. Saya diciptakan untuk MENANG !

Alasan untuk tidak bermain game ini :
1. Boring as hell. Yap, tembak sana sini, hindari serangan dari Sperma lain dan makhluk di dinding rahim tersebut
2. Gak ada Multiplayer nya, kalo ada kan bisa seru seruan tuh !
3. Di awal permainan, kita bakal mendengar suara 'AHHH" dari seorang Lelaki ! Damn, agak geli sih ~
4. Short story & short gameplay
5. Control yang agak kaku dan buggy.
6. Gak ada Achievement
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Oke, segitu saja. Mudahan bakalan ada update mode, gk sabar nunggu mode mode lain seperti anal mode, mouthjob mode.

6/9 score for me <3.
Horny again and again
&quot♥♥♥♥♥♥ my baby gnome so ugly"
Best Ejaculation Simulator
"Aku ingin armor kayak Ironman" - Sperma 2015
'If i die, i die for nothing" - The Handsome Sperma
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DOBAR DOBAR. This was a real nostalgia trip for me, and I was happy to see this game again on steam.

The graphics were great for its time, and the soundtrack still does a good job at setting the mood. I don't remember fully voiced
games being very common in the mid-90s either.
By todays standards, the game doesn't take long to complete, and though the setting is interesting, it's not as fleshed out as I
remember it. It's a 20 year old game, and though it shows, I feel that it is a unique game that has aged reasonably well.

If you're interested in games from this period, then this game is a relaxing experience that I can recommend.. Fantastic! Great
frames Great quality ILY
. Casual time management game with some match-3 mini games.
Nothing new or innovative, just basic time wasting game, but everything works as intended. If you like time management games
you might like this one and it's cheap too.
For me, this is way too casual and only thing that would make me play more of this is to get the achievements.

Pros:
- Everything seems to work (for me at least)
- Easy achievements for those who care.

Cons:
- Nothing new of innovative.. First coming across this game in the store, i thought, "Wow, $6.99? What a steal!" However, after
launching the game, im fairly certain that i may have picked up a couple of viruses just from installing. From launch, my CPU
temps exceeded 450K and my frame rate somehow dropped into the negatives. After reviewing the author on google, i saw that
he previously worked for Treyarch and that is incomparable to this work. Please, i beg of you, please don't download this game
and please dont hire this man. My dissapointment is immesurable, and my day is ruined.

{LINK
REMOVED}
https:\/\/www.google.com\/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiqhOWG2dneAhUHzlMKHWlpD
2MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D17KmNrG9pE4&psig=AOvVaw08VgN
YSbH7PNhxcgzLlfvd&ust=1542484596744583

To conclude, just dont download this game, your CPU will literally blow the \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 up and you will get
clinical depression. I would rather get Syphillis than play this again.. This is one of the best games I've played. I appreciate the
fact that I could play the entire game with no walkthrough/guide and achieve all (but one) of the achievments. The final
achievment was removed due to people not playing nice. The game wasn't easy so much as it was intuitive. The quirky cut
scenes were fantastic. The music was enjoyable, as well. This was the kind of game that could lift a bad mood instantly. Like a
good scavenger hunt, it's part hidden object and part puzzle game. As you find objects, you put them together to create a scene
that will move you through the game to the next scene. If you get completly stuck, there is a hint system. All you have to do is
solve a simple mini puzzle and you will be granted a hint. Wander from screen to screen, looking for objects and solving puzzles
until the scene is complete and you go on to the next scene. I recommend you try the free scene and if you like it, purchase the
rest of the game. It's completly worth it!. Fun. Cute. Good way to pass time. Loving it so far.
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